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ion Recounts Keep Nation in Suspens e
Bush Campaign Pushed Income Tax Cuts and Social Security Reform;
Gore Plan Favored Credits Targeted at Some L - nco e Group s
At press time, one Florida recount has left Gov.
Bush with a slight lead with absentee ballot s
uncounted . Court challenges and more recounts are pending, but if history is any guide ,
the fall elections will be just a prelude to the
real debate that begins the day after the inaugural, when the new President and the 107th
Congress have to turn their political rhetoric
into actual policy decisions .
Tax Foundation research has and will continue to illuminate the issues that are mos t
relevant to the people and the economy.
For example, most of the presidential
campaign's harshest tax-related rhetoric was
aimed at Governor Bush's plan to cut the to p
tax rate from 39 .6 percent to 33 percent . Th e
high-income taxpayers currently subject to th e
39 .6 percent rate were loosely referred to as the
"richest one percent," and the Tax Foundation
has published a new report on income tax collections by income class, incorporating newl y
released IRS data from the 1998 tax year (se e
article on page 2) .
Also, a concise description of the Bush an d
Gore tax plans and how they might affect th e
calculation of Tax Freedom Day during the nex t
ten years is available as Tax Foundation Specia l
Report No . 100, titled Comparing the Bush and
Gore Tax Plans .

The much ballyhooed "cost" of the tw o
plans are $1 .3 trillion (Bush) and $500 billio n
(Gore), figures that sound much larger tha n
they are because the public is unaccustome d
to ten-year estimates .
The candidates' plans have just a few
items in common, and making the R&E tax
credit permanent is the only one that is identical . (See October's Tax Features for a commentary on the R&E credit by Rep . Bob Matsu i
(D-CA)) . Both candidates intend to provid e
more incentives for charitable giving and t o
correct the "marriage penalty," though by different means . Also, both plans would change
the estate tax, Bush by a phase-out and Gor e
by raising the exemption .
Bush's Plan to Lower Rates
The cornerstone of the Bush plan is a proposal to phase in lower individual income ta x
rates between 2002 and 2006 . With changes
fully phased in, there would be four rates . A
married couple filing jointly would then pay a
10 percent tax on their first $12,000 of taxabl e
income ; 15 percent on income betwee n
$12,000 and $51,350 ; 25 percent betwee n
See Bush and Gore tax plans on page 8
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latest I' Data Show Top-E
E
g and Paying More

g T payers

Top Five Percent Paid Over Half the Total Top One Percent OveThird
According to preliminary data released
by the IRS, the top one percent of U .S .
income earners (annual income ove r
$269,496) paid 34 .8 percent of federa l
individual income tax collections in
1998, up from 33 .3 percent in 1997 .
The data are available in Tax Foundation Special Report No . 101, titled "Distribution of the Federal Individual Income
Tax," by Chief Economist Patrick Fleenor.
See Publication Summary on page 3 an d
our web site at www.taxfoundation .org /
prtopincome .html .
Figure 1 at right and the table belo w
show that a decade earlier, in 1988, th e
top one percent's share of the individual
income tax burden was 27 .6 percent .
(Data for 1998 are the latest available . )
"Americans at the upper end of th e
income scale continue to bear an increasing share of the total federal individual income tax burden," observe d
Fleenor. "Continued strong economi c
growth and a progressive tax syste m
inevitably result in a larger overall ta x

burden and a steady shifting of the tax
burden up the income scal e

The top five percent of incom e
earners (adjusted gross income over

Figure 1 : Who Paid Income Taxes, 1998 and 1988
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Federal Individual Income Tax Data, 1998 and 1988
1998
Income
Group
All Taxpayers
Top 1 0/0
Top 5%
Top 10%
Top 25%
Top 50%
Bottom 50%

Number of
Returns
(000)
123,776
1,238
6,189
12,378
30,944
61,888
61,888

AGI
($000,000)

Income Taxes
Paid
($000,000)

Group's
Share of
Total AGI

5,469,211
1,010,245
1,796,647
2,393,716
3,589,600
4,721,430
747,781

788,452
274,009
424,506
512,838
651,984
755,240
33,212

100 .0%
18 .5%
32 .9%
43 .8%
65 .6%
86 .3%
13 .7%

AGI
($000,000)

Income Taxes
Paid
($000,000)

Group's
Share of
Total AGI

3,124,156
473,527
890,702
1,232,536
1,950,860
2,657,865
466,291

412,761
113,841
188,303
236,411
321,297
389,145
23,616

100 .0%
15 .2%
28 .5%
39 .5%
62 .4%
85 .1%
14 .9%

Group's
Share of
Total Taxes
100 .0%
34 .8%
53 .8%
65 .0%
82 .7%
95 .8%
4 .2%

Income
Split Point
above $269,496
above $114,729
above $83,220
above $50,607
above $25,491
below $25,491

Average
Tax Rate
14 .4 %
27 . 1
23 .6 %
21 .4°h
18 .2 %
16 .0 %
4 .4 %

1988
Income
Group
All Taxpayers
Top 1 %
Top 5%
Top 10%
Top 25%
Top 50%
Bottom 50 %
Source : IRS

Number of
Return s
(000)
108,873
1,089
5,444
10,887
27,218
54,436
54,436

Group's
Share of
Total Taxes
100 .0%
27 .6%
45 .6%
57 .3%
77 .8%
94 .3%
5 .7%

Income
Split Point
above $157,136
above $72,735
above $55,437
above $35,398
above $18,367
below $18,367

Average
Tax Rat e
13 .2 %
24 .0 %
21 .1 0/0
19 .2 %
16 .5 %
14 .6 %
5 .1 %
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$114,729) and the top 10 percent (adjusted gross income over $83,220) bot h
pay a significantly greater portion o f
federal individual income taxes tha n
they did a decade ago .
In fact, the tax burden has shifte d
upward so dramatically that the top fiv e
percent paid a larger fraction of the ta x
burden in 1998 than the top ten percent
paid 13 years earlier in 1985 .
Two factors have caused this rapi d
shift in the tax burden up the incom e
scale : the tax code's progressivity and
rapid income gains at the upper end of
the spectrum (see Figure 2 below) .
Examination of the income and tax
burden trends over time shows that
while high-income earners claim a large
share of the nation's total income, the y
pay an even greater share of the total
federal individual income tax burden .

For example, the top one percent o f
income earners made 18 .5 percent of all
income in 1998, but paid 34 .8 percent
of all federal individual income taxes .
Similarly, the top 10 percent of earners
made 43 .8 percent of all income in 199 8
but paid 65 .0 percent of all federal individual income taxes .
To divide the nation into two equal
halves, the top-earning half earned 86 . 3
percent of the income and paid 95 . 8
percent of the income taxes in 1998 .
Meanwhile, the bottom 50 percen t
earned 13 .7 percent of all income, bu t
they paid an even smaller fraction of the
federal individual income taxes collected, 4 .2 percent of the total .
Ironically, a recent Time/CNN pol l
found 19 percent of the public identifyin g
themselves with the top one percent . 0

Publication Summary
General : Tax Foundation Special Report
No . 101 ; ISSN 1068-0306 ; 6pp . ; $10 o r
$50/yr. for 10 issues on varied fisca l
topics
Title : Distribution of the Federal Individual Income Tax
Author: Patrick Fleeno r
Date : November 2000
Subject : Publication of the latest IR S
data on the payment of Individual in come taxes by different segments of th e
income spectrum . Income and tax dat a
presented for years 1980-199 8
Tables : Who Pays Federal Individua l
Income Taxes, 1988 and 1998 ; Share s
of Adjusted Gross Income by Incom e
Group, 1980-1998 ; Federal Individual
Income Tax Shares by Income Group ,
1980-199 8

Figure 2: How Much Did We Earn and How Much Did We Pay ?
1980-199 8
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The Estate Tax:
It's Living on
Borrowed Time
by U .S. Rep . Jennifer Dunn (R-WA)

Leonard L . Harris, a first-generatio n
owner of Chatham Food Center o n
Chicago's South Side and one of th e
handful of black supermarket owners i n
the U.S ., was recently in Washington ,
D .C . to meet with lawmakers in Congress . His rise to prominence as a businessman is emblematic of the value s
that drive success stories : hard work,
the willingness to take risk, commo n
sense, and a desire to make a better life
for his children. The freedom to attain
prosperity and accumulate wealth is
uniquely American, and when unfettered it is a wonderful thing to behold .
So, what would make this successfu l

aspects of the American dream, as Mr.
Harris will attest, is to make life bette r
for our children and loved ones . Yet, the
current tax treatment of a person's lif e
savings is so onerous that when on e
dies, the children are often forced to
turn over half of their inheritance to th e
federal government . The estate tax i s
imposed at an alarming 37 to 55 percent rate . This is higher than in any
other industrialized nation in the worl d
except Japan . Even worse, not only
does this take place at an agonizing
time for the family, but they also have t o
watch their loved one's legacy b e
snatched up by the federal government—an entity not known for grea t
wisdom in spending money. This is as
wrong as it is tragic . And it dishonor s
the hard work of those who have
passed on .
"My focus has been putting m y
earnings back in to grow the business, "
Mr. Harris said at a press conferenc e
with other minority business owner s
advocating repeal of the estate tax . "Fo r
this reason, cash resources to pay federal estate taxes, based on the way valuation is made, would force my family t o
sell the store in order to pay the IR S

It is the small businesses and family farms that are
particularly vulnerable to the death tax . Asset ric h
and cash poor, these enterprises do not have th e
liquid resources to settle a tax bill of up to 55 percen t
with the federal government. Their only option is to
sell some or all of the land or business.
and busy entrepreneur leave his business and travel to Washington, DC? It i s
simple . Everything for which he has
sacrificed over the years is at risk of
being confiscated when he dies .
It has been said that only with our
government are you given a certificate
at birth, a license at marriage, and a bil l
at death . One of the most compellin g

Jennifer Dunn is on the House Way s
and Means Committee and received
the Tax Foundation's Distinguished
Service Award on November 16, 2000 .

within nine months of my death . Ou r
yearly earnings would not cover the
payment of such a high tax . I should
know, I started my career as a CPA . . . .
Fortunately, we now have an opportunity to get the `legacy killer' out of our
lives and future ."
The purpose of the estate tax, o r
"death tax" as many call it, has evolve d
over time . It has been enacted an d
repealed three other times in ou r
nation's history as a way to help fun d
wars — the naval war with France i n
1797, the Civil War in 1862, and th e
Spanish American War in 1898 . In 1916,
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however, the federal government put its
hand in the pocket of Americans t o
fund WWI and never took it out. Over
time, the tax began to reflect politica l
philosophy as liberal politicians sough t
to break up what they perceived to b e
the concentration of wealth in society

The estate tax's 37 to 55
ercent rate is higher
than in any other
industrialized nation in
the world except Japan.
by heavily taxing estates . It has becom e
less of a tax on wealth, however, an d
more of a tax on the accumulation o f
wealth by people who are trying to get
ahead and provide for the future .
Harry Afford, president and CEO of
the National Black Chamber of Commerce understands this . "The total net
worth of African Americans is only 1 . 2
percent of the total — versus 14 percent of the population . We have been
stuck at that number since the end o f
the Civil War. Getting rid of the `death
tax' will start to create a needed legac y
and begin a cycle of wealth building fo r
blacks in this country. Eliminating the
`death tax' will be a great start ."
As Mr. Harris's story reveals, it is the
small businesses and family farms that
are particularly vulnerable to the deat h
tax . Asset rich and cash poor, these
enterprises do not have the liquid resources to settle a tax bill of up to 5 5
percent with the federal government .
Their only option is to sell some or all
of the land or business, thereby diminishing the asset generating the wealth
for that family.
Let me give you an example of ho w
inheritance taxes can devastate someone who wants to preserve his or her
family's lifetime investment . Helen
Anderson of North Bend,Washington ,
lived on 50 acres that her parent s
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bought when she was 4 years old . After
Helen's parents died, the property wa s
valued at $1,000,000 . The only way sh e
could pay the inheritance taxes was by
logging 20 acres of land that ha d
harvestable timber, which meant cutting
down trees that were 60 years old .
Helen did not want to cut those matur e
trees, but she needed the money to pay
the government . She was paid $563,00 0
for the timber and paid 21 percent t o
the forester. After paying all of the taxes
and her lawyers, not one dollar was left.
How in the world does this publi c
policy reflect American values ?
Today, less than half of all family owned businesses survive the death of a
founder and only about five percent
survive to the third generation according to the Life Insurance Marketin g
Research Association . Under current tax
law, it is cheaper for an individual to sel l
the business prior to death and pay th e
individual capital gains rate than pass i t
on to heirs . This is terrible public
policy. More troubling, however, is th e
fact that the wealthier members of ou r
society will see their effective death ta x

No amount of artful
drafting will provide
relief to only those who m
Congress deems worthy.
It is time to be bold.
rate reduced dramatically by stashin g
money away here and there at the suggestion of high-priced attorneys and
accountants . In fact, some studies have
shown that the effective tax rate on th e
most valuable estates is actually lowe r
than that on medium-sized estates .
The amount of money spent complying with, or trying to circumvent, the
death tax is astronomical . It has been
estimated that the compliance cost fo r
the death tax is equal to the amount th e
tax brings into the Treasury. When on e
calculates that factor plus the numbe r
of lost jobs resulting from businesse s
being sold, or the resources directed
away from business expansion and int o
estate planning, it is no wonder that a
groundswell has formed to eliminate

this punitive tax that constitutes only
1 .5 percent of all federal revenues .
Congress has attempted to help
ease the burden of the death tax by
increasing the personal exemption —
which now
at $675,000 and wil l
reach $1 million after 2005 — to adjus t
for the inflation of assets . Unfortunately,
this will continue to be of too little hel p
as home values, the increasing popularity of defined contribution retiremen t
plans, and the trend toward more smal l
business entrepreneurship drives th e
assets of iniddle-income people abov e
the exemption . If you were to calculat e
the personal exemption that existe d
under Franklin Roosevelt's administration
today's dollars, it equals about $ 9

stands

in

million.
In particular, Congress has tried t o
help small businesses by creating a n
additional death tax exemption for family-owned businesses . Here too, how ever, is where good theory become s
impractical in the real world . The family-owned business exemption enacte d
as part of the Taxpayer Relief Act of
1997now touted by death tax
supporters as an alternative to total
repeal — creates 9 new definitions with
which a business must comply before it
is eligible for relief. Although a goo d
idea at the time, this exemption has
proven to be nothing more than a boondoggle for attorneys and estate planners
who are hired by families trying to navigate their way through these eligibility
hoops . In fact, according to the Interna l
Revenue Service only one percent of

and

estate tax filers in 1998 claimed relie f
under this exemption .
Recently, I asked an estate tax attorney who advises 200 family-owned
businesses how many of those businesses are eligible for this exemption .
His answer? Ten . No amount of artful
drafting will provide relief to only thos e
whom Congress deems worthy . Government must not continue to pat itself o n
the back for legislative triumphs that fai l
to benefit hard-working Americans .
Family relationships and the privat e
sector are far too complex for us t o
thoroughly duplicate in federal tax law.
It is time to be bold .
The record of the 106th Congres s
leaves one thing clear : the death tax a s
we know it is living on borrowed time .
For the first time since 1902, the Congress, in strong, bipartisan fashion, elimi nated it . Although President Clinton
stood in the way, an impressive coalitio n
of grass roots organizations and businesses will not relent . The tax is to o
unfair and causes too much hardshi p
simply to ignore . And, the presence of
large federal budget surpluses make s
this the right time to act . So, let's recall
former President Ronald Reagan's famous question, "If not now, when?" We
may never get another opportunity like
this one .
The Tax Foundation invites a national
leader to provide a "Front and Center "
column each month in Tax Features .
The views expressed are not necessarily
those of the Tax Foundation.
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Cost of Individual and Co 1 e rate T Compliance
Measured in New T . Fo dation Study
Most Americans naturally think of thei r
income tax burden simply as the amoun t
at the bottom line of their 1040 form .
Economists, on the other hand, may
express Americans' tax burden as a percentage of GDP or even as a date on th e
calendar, such as Tax Freedom Day. But
such measures fail to register anothe r
cost to taxpayers - the cost of complying with the tax system .
A new study by Foundation economist J. Scott Moody in the Tax Foundation Background Paper series estimate s
how much it costs both individuals (se e
table below) and businesses to read the
rules, fill out the forms, and do all th e
other things necessary to comply wit h
the nation's tax laws . (see Publication
Summary at right) .

It is important for the public to hav e
an estimate of this cost because th e
performance of the economy is dramatically affected by the state of tax law . If
lawmakers create an Internal Revenu e
Code that is terribly complex or tha t
changes rapidly, taxpayers may not b e
able to obtain a reasonably certain conclusion about how taxation will affect a
business plan or investment . When th e
tax consequences of a particular economic activity are unpredictable, the n
tax policy is handicapping the growth
and dynamism of the U .S . economy.
Moody finds that while the tota l
burden that the U .S . income tax impose s
in the economy is far larger, a minima l
estimate of the compliance burden is 1 2
cents for every dollar it collects . 0

Publication Summary
General : Background Paper No . 35 ;
ISSN 1527-0408 ; 16pp . ; $25 or $60/yr.
for 6 issues on varied fiscal topic s
Title : The Cost of Complying with th e
U .S . Federal Income Ta x
Author : J . Scott Mood y
Date : November 200 0
Subject : Measures the growth of th e
IRC and the resulting increases in th e
cost to individuals and businesses of
complying with the income tax .
Tables : Estimated Number of Words i n
the Code, Selected Years, 1955-2000 ;
Comparison of 1954 Code with 200 0
Code ; Compliance Cost to Individuals
of the Federal Income Tax System ,
1999 ; Compliance Cost to Business of
the Federal Income Tax System, 1999 .

Estimate of 1999 Compliance Cost for the Federal Individual Income Tax Syste m
1999

Individuals

Estimated
Numbe r
of Returns

Average Time in Hours per Form for 1999 Tax Year
Record keeping

Educatio n
Stage

Form
Packaging /
Preparation Sending

TOTA L

Tota l
Hour s

Form s
1040 (a)
1040A (b)
1040EZ (c)
1040ES
1040X
4868 (Extension of Time) (d)
2688 (Extension of Time) (e)
1041 (Estates and Trusts)
1041 ES

72,825,100
15,590,600
17,478,600
41,254,300
3,084,000
7,712,900
2,778,300
3,486,700
1,615,100

3 .25
2 .3
0 .1
1 .3
1 .3
0 .4
0 .0
46 .6
0 .3

2 .7
3 .2
1 .6
0 .3
0 .5
0 .2
0 .1
18 .4
0 .3

6 .4
6 .1
1 .8
0 .8
1 .2
0 .3
0 .2
34 .9
1 .5

0 .6
2 .0
0 .3
0 .2
0 .6
0 .2
0 .3
4 .3
1 .0

12 .9
13 .6
3 .8
2 .6
3 .6
1 .1
0 .6
104 .2
3 .1

935,802,535
211,252,630
65,836,060
106,573,608
10,948,200
8,355,642
1,759,590
363,372,252
5,006,81 0

1040 Schedules
Sch A
Sch B
Sch D
Sch E
Sch EIC
Sch H
Sch R

48,988,318
50,798,115
33,223,125
19,905,034
21,685,925
410,875
558,094

3 .1
0 .6
1 .1
2 .9
0 .0
0 .8
0 .3

0 .7
0 .1
2 .3
1 .1
0 .0
0 .5
0 .3

1 .6
0 .4
1 .7
1 .3
0 .2
0 .9
0 .5

0 .3
0 .3
0 .6
0 .6
0 .3
0 .6
0 .6

5 .7
1 .4
5 .6
5 .9
0 .6
2 .7
1 .7

276,783,99 4
71,963,996
184,942,06 1
116,444,450
13,011,555
1,116,21 1
920,856

113,600
273,900

10 .8
0 .7

6 .9
1 .1

12 .7
1 .9

9 .7
1 .1

40 .1
4 .7

4,551,57 3
1,287,33 0

Estate and Gift
706 and 706NA (Estate)
709 (Gift)
Individual Totals
(Forms + Schedules)

341,782,587

NA

NA

(a) Includes 1040PC and electronically filed 1040 forms .
(b) Schedules 1-3 are included in the average time .
(c) Includes Telefiled 1040EZ forms .
(d) Application for automatic extension of time in which to file the individual income tax return .
(e) Application for additional extension of time in which to file the individual income tax return .

NA

NA

NA

2,379,929,354
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Though Currently in Short
Supply, Bipartisanship Will Be
Key to Solving Nation' s
Toughest Public Finance Issues
Far from settling the major issues facing
the country, this year's election result s
showed that Americans are deeply am bivalent about how to address suc h
issues as Social Security reform, Medicare reform, and tax cuts . Indeed, because the president-elect won by such a
narrow margin, he will not have a clea r
mandate to tackle these issues and wil l
have to build a bipartisan coalitio n
within — ironically — a Congress i n
which the majority party leads by th e
slimmest of margins .
American's ambivalence about how
to address these tough issues does no t
make them go away. As most American s
should be aware by now, Social Securit y
will begin running cash deficits in jus t
15 years . Once begun, those deficits
will total $22 trillion through 2075 ,
after adjusting for inflation .
On the other hand, the presidential
debate only muddied the fact that
Medicare's financial future is just a s
bleak . According to the most recen t
actuaries report, Medicare will begin
running cash deficits in 2010, and face s
a cumulative cash shortfall of $12 . 6
trillion through 2075 .
The Congressional Budget Office
recently estimated that unless lawmakers act to reduce these liabilities ,
"spending on the major health an d
retirement programs will more tha n
double, rising from 7 .5 percent of GDP
in 1999 to over 16 .7 percent in 2040 ."
In order to get the America n
people to face up to these realities, th e
new president will not only have t o
work across party lines, but he will
have to mount a massive public education campaign to explain why these
programs are spiraling out of control .
Americans must be made to understand that the fundamental design of
entitlement programs such as Medicare ,
Social Security, and Medicaid leads to

Scott A. Hodge
such cost
Executive Director
escalation .
Tax Foundation
First, these
programs ar e
open-ended defined benefit program s
in which anyone who is eligible ha s
every incentive to use as much of the
service as they can because they will
not pocket the savings if they don't .
Second, these programs operate outsid e
of the disciplines of the marketplac e
and must rely on bureaucratic pric e
controls (or benefit cuts in the case o f
Social Security) in order to keep the
programs' costs from spiraling out o f
control .
The only way to correct this run away incentive system is to redesig n
each program into a defined contribution program that promises recipients
a specific level of financial assistanc e
but gives them greater say in how th e
money is spent . Such a change would
not only save money for the government and taxpayers — by making th e
costs of these programs more transparent and predictable — but it woul d
also improve the quality of service fo r
recipients .
Federal workers can now take ad vantage of two such programs in meeting their health insurance and retirement needs . For their retirement, federal workers can invest in the Thrif t
Savings Program — their version of a
401(k) — which offers them a variety
of investment options, including a bon d
fund, a mixed fund, and a stock inde x
fund . The government matches their
contribution up to five percent . Similarly, under the Federal Employe e
Health Benefit Program (FEHB), th e
government pays a certain amoun t
toward their health insurance costs bu t
allows federal workers to choose fro m
among dozens of competing health
insurance providers . Such a system

puts workers in the driver's seat, improves service, and controls costs wit h
a minimum of regulatory interference .
Fortunately for the new president ,
these two systems are the models fo r
the leading bipartisan Social Security
and Medicare reform plans in Washington . Last year, for example, the Nationa l
Bipartisan Commission on the Future of
Medicare — led by Senator John Breaux
(D-LA) — suggested that FEHB be use d
as a model for stemming the cost o f
Medicare while improving option s
available to seniors . Under such a system, the government would give eac h
senior a voucher equal to the curren t
per-beneficiary cost of Medicare, say
$5,500, and allow them to choos e
among a variety of certified providers .
This method of reform is also the mos t
reasonable way of addressing the prescription drug issue .
The leading Social Security refor m
plans have also been developed unde r
the banner of bipartisanship . Indeed, a
plan developed by Charlie Stenholm (DTX) and Jim Kolbe (R-AZ) in the House ,
and Judd Gregg (R-NH) and Joh n
Breaux in the Senate, would allow
younger workers to invest two percen t
of their payroll in a qualified investment plan that they would own an d
control. While the plan would mak e
other structural changes to the syste m
to reduce the long-term liabilities, th e
most important change is the ability o f
workers to build a nest egg that the y
own and which could be passed clown
to their heirs .
While it is usually preferable t o
have a president take the oath of offic e
with a clear mandate in hand, this year' s
election outcome may be more of a
blessing than a curse . The politics of
reforming Social Security and Medicare
in the right way will require a level o f
bipartisanship not seen in Washingto n
for many years . It will take a considerable leader to rise above the narro w
election margins and build the broadbased support needed to enact real
change . e
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Other Bush Provisions
♦ Double the per-child tax credit to $1,000 ; make
filers with under $200,000 in AGI eligible .
♦ Grant up to $3,000 deduction to two-earne r
families to remedy the "marriage penalty "
♦ Allow contributions up to $5,000 per child
each year to an educational savings account .
♦ Allow non-itemizers to claim a deduction
for charitable giving . Allow filers over 59 t o
give IRA funds to charities tax-free .
♦ Phase federal estate/gift taxes out by 2009 .
Gore Plan Targets Low-Income with Credits
With general tax credits, the Vice President
proposes "marriage penalty" relief, an expande d
child and dependent care tax credit, and a n
expanded Earned Income Tax Credit .
To deal with perceived health care problems, Gore would provide a tax credit for long term care, and another making insurance coverage less expensive for individuals without employer-provided health insurance .
On the education front, the largest ite m
would be a tax deduction of up to $10,000 fo r
post-secondary educational expenses, but ta x
credits for school construction and after-schoo l
care for 13-16 year-olds are also in the mix .
Promoting Retirement Saving s
Governor Bush has suggested allowin g
younger workers to place a portion of thei r
payroll taxes into personal retirement accounts that would be invested in stocks and
bonds . Upon retirement, principal and interest could be withdrawn, and any funds remain-

ing at death could be passed on to heirs .
Vice President Gore proposes to boost retirement savings by having the governmen t
match the amount a taxpayer saves in new Retirement Savings Plus accounts . The size of the
match would range from 3-1 down to 1-3, de pending on a filer's income . For example, a married couple filing jointly and earning under
$30,000 would get the maximum—three dollar s
for every one they put in . Married couples with
anAGI between $60,000 and $100,000 woul d
receive the smallest match—33 cents for each
dollar they contributed . People earning ove r
$100,000 would be ineligible .

Tax Foundation Research to Follow
Nation's Agenda
In anticipation of the increased deman d
that policy makers, the media, and the publi c
will place on the Tax Foundation for unbiased ,
straightforward policy analysis, we have begu n
retooling to meets these needs . For example :
The Tax Foundation is working on a nextgeneration tax model tailored to analyze the ta x
plan of the new president . Our goal is to b e
able to conduct accurate analyses of ta x
changes in a matter of hours, not days or weeks .
The Tax Foundation is automating ou r
budget analysis capabilities in order to pro duce our annual volume A Taxpayer's Guide
to Federal Spending soon after the President
delivers his FY 2002 budget to Congress .
The Tax Foundation is preparing to pro duce in April an overnight analysis of the Social Security Trustees' annual report . With
Social Security's finances weakening each year,
Americans need an unbiased assessment —
written in English — of the program's future
so that they can fully assess the myriad "reform" proposals being debated . A
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